L3
SmartGlow Light Bulb

Product Overview
SmartGlow Light Bulb L3 A21 or A67 Light Bulb is a tunable white,
multi-color LED Light Bulb that can be controlled wirelessly via iOS or
Android smartphones and tablets, no hub required. You can customize
your personal lighting using the VOCOlinc app from anywhere with an
active internet connection.

E26 or E27 Base

Specifications
Input: AC120V, 60Hz or AC220-240V, 50Hz / 60Hz
Base type: E26 or E27
Rated power: 9.5W
LED color range: 16 million colors with cool to warm whites
Color temperature: 2200K – 7000K (including 2200K, 2500K, 2700K,
3000K, 3500K, 4000K, 5000K, 5700K, 6500K, 7000K)
Luminous flux: 850 lumens
Beam angle: 220 degrees

Expected LED life: 22.8 years (25000 hours)
Operation frequency band(s): 2412~2462MHz for E26,
2412~2472MHz for E27
Max. transmitted RF power: 12±1dBm

What’s Included
L3 Smart Wi-Fi A21 or A67 Light Bulb
User Manual

Features:
16 million colors
Works with Apple HomeKit
Works with Amazon Alexa
Works with the Google Assistant
Remote Access
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* If you set the brightness to 0% before turning off the light switch,
the smart light bulb will resume to 5% brightness as soon as you
turn on the light switch again to indicate that it is in good shape.

Factory Resetting
Resetting the smart light bulb can help you troubleshoot any issues
you may have. To reset it to factory defaults:
1. Turn the light switch controlling the bulb to the OFF position.
2. Flip the light switch on and off 3 times. Time lag between each cycle
must not exceed 5 seconds.
The Smart light bulb will blink three times once reset is completed.
Note: all connection data will be cleared. SmartGlow Light Bulb L3 must
be removed from the app and then added back again.

System Requirements
Mobile device running iOS12.0+ or Android OS4.3+
Existing Wi-Fi network
Stable Internet with good signal strength

Safety Warnings
WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK OR BURNS. Switch OFF
the light switch controlling the bulb and WAIT for the bulb to cool
down before attempting to change it
DO NOT install the Smart Wi-Fi LED Bulb with wet hands or when
standing on wet or damp surfaces
Not suitable for use with standard in-wall dimmers. Dimmable via the
app only
Suitable for use in operating environment between 0°C and 40°C
(32°F and 104°F)
This device is not intended for use with emergency exit luminaires

For lamps with a weight significantly higher than that of the lamps for
which they are a replacement, attention should be drawn to the fact
that the increased weight may reduce the mechanical stability of
certain luminaires and lampholders and may impair contact making
and lamp retention.
NOT FOR EMERGENCY LIGHTING
For indoor use only
DO NOT disassemble
DO NOT clean with liquid
Use in Dry Locations only
Only use the control provided with or specified by these instructions
to control this lamp.
This lamp will not operate properly when connected to a standard
(incandescent) dimmer or dimming control

FCC Declaration
Caution:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These
limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged
to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that
to which the receiver is connected.

-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject
to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device
must accept any interference received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation. Any Changes or modifications not expressly
approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's
authority to operate the equipment.
The antenna(s) used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a
separation distance of at least 20 cm from all persons and must not be
co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or
transmitter.

IC Declaration
Caution:
This device complies with Industry Canada’s licence-exempt RSSs.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause interference, and (2) This device must
accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired
operation of the device.
In order to avoid the possibility of exceeding the ISEDC radio frequency
exposure limits, human proximity to the antenna shall not be less than
20cm (8 inches) during normal operation.

EU declaration of conformity
Hereby, VOCOlinc declares that the radio equipment SmartGlow
Light Bulb is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU. The full text of
the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following
internet address: www.vocolinc.com
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